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Roped In

Ambition has always been his biggest downfall...until he meets her.

World champion bulldogger Sutton Grant works hard on the road, but his quiet charm has earned the nickname

“The Saint” because he's never been the love 'em and leave 'em type with the ladies. When he’s sidelined by an injury,

he needs help keeping his horse in competition shape, but he fears trying to sweet-talk premier horse trainer London

Gradsky is a losing proposition--because the woman sorta despises him.

London is humiliated when her boyfriend dumps her for a rodeo queen. What makes the situation worse? She’s

forced to see the lovebirds on the rodeo circuit every weekend. In an attempt to save face, London agrees to assist the

notoriously mild, but ruggedly handsome Sutton Grant with his horse training problem on one condition: Sutton

has to pretend to be her new boyfriend.

But make believe doesn't last long between the sassy cowgirl and the laid-back bulldogger. When the attraction

between them ignites, London learns that sexy Sutton is no Saint when that bedroom door closes; he's the red-hot

lover she's always dreamed of.

The more time they spend together, the more Sutton realizes he wouldn’t mind being roped and tied to the rough

and tumble cowgirl for real…
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Stripped Down

Never challenge a cowboy to a little naughty competition…

A flirty game of sexual truth or dare between best man, Wynton Grant, and maid of honor, Melissa Lockhart during

their BFF’s wedding reception results in a steamy hookup.

But their plans for a one and done change when a family crisis leaves Wyn shorthanded at the Grant Ranch.

Experienced horsewoman Mel volunteers to help out and gets way more than she bargained for living under the

same roof as the sexy rancher. 

Playing house has never appealed to Wyn…until now.

But the feisty redhead is keeping secrets and Wyn’s not above stripping her bare—body and soul—to get to the

bottom of it…

Strung Up

Rancher Creston Grant retreats from the world after he loses the love of his life... Can his former flame, rodeo

cowboy Breck Christianson prove he's a changed man who can give Cres a second chance at love?
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